Background

- starting point: “FSM in Emergencies Compendium” developed as by-product of German WASH Network “WASH in Emergencies” Training Course

- No up-to-date compilation of existing (and emerging) sanitation technologies for emergency settings exists

- Existing publications on emergency sanitation have limited/no focus on entire sanitation service chain
Idea

- expert peer-reviewed overview of existing (and emerging) sanitation technologies & FSM options in emergencies
- Covering entire sanitation service chain and range of emergency scenarios
- Intended as humanitarian counterpart to EAWAG “Compendium of Sanitation Systems and Technologies”
Next Steps

• Establishment of advisory board

• Kick-off meeting in Stockholm (August 31, 2017)

• First draft by February 2017, presented at FSM4 in Chennai

• Role of SuSanA: sounding board

• Launch: Stockholm WWW 2017

• Online version of the EmerSan compendium (and translation into Arabic) via SSWM Toolbox in close cooperation with cewas and SuSanA